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Abstract 
The number of photovoltaic (PV) modules installed continues to grow in an important way. The 
installations lifetime is estimated near about twenty years. During this period of use, the PV module is going to 
undergo degradation caused by exposure to sunlight, in the moisture and in the temperature differences. In this work, 
we have for objective to model the phenomena of aging in UDTS 50 modules PV, which have a relatively long 
operating time, exposed out in two different environments. Simulations are established in order to quantify the 
electrical performance and to know   the different types of damage. The results of the simulations over a period of 20 
years showed a significant decrease of the electrical power production 
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1. Introduction 
Photovoltaic (PV) module converts radiation to electrical energy. Moreover, desert area offer 
better advantage for solar farm, in other hand PV module should resist, to hostile 
environment.Photovoltaique module installation is strong investment and must be reliable and long-life to 
be shipper fossil energy. Generally, the prediction of the PV module reliability requires a complete 
understanding of the system conception, environment exploitain [1], and the degradation mechanisms 
which lead to breakdowns. The identification of the degradation mechanisms has become more 
important.PV module must being tested for their mechanical and electrical resistances. The tests of the 
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IEC 61730 norm must be conducted in the first place; they allow giving evidence of a safe electrical and 
mechanical functioning during their lifetime [2].safety test has be perform at first according to   IEC. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Norm IEC 61215 
       The norm IEC 61215 " Crystalline silicon photovoltaic (PV) modules - design qualification of the 
conception and the ratification [4], it certifies a quality guarantee regarding mechanical stability and 
respect for the electrical parameters. The requirements of this norm concern to the conception 
qualification and the ratification of photovoltaic modules for terrestrial application and for a long-term 
use in the general climates of open air. Moreover the electrical and thermal characteristics of the module 
are determined. The purpose being to show as far as possible that the module is capable of supporting an 
extended exhibition in environment and the condition under which are operated. 
 
2.1. Test condition of the photovoltaic modules  
         A conception module must be judged to have passed   the qualification tests, if every test the sample 
answers all the following criteria [5]: 
x The degradation of the maximal output power to STC does not exceed the prescribed limit after 
each   test nor, 5 % after each test sequence. 
x No sample has exhibited any open circuit during the test. 
x There is no visual evidence of a major defect. 
x  The insulation test requirements are met after the tests. 
x Specific requirements of the individual tests are met. 
 
Nomenclature 
 
V         Module Voltage 
I           Module current  
 Iph       The current generation by absorption of photons at short circuit [A] 
I0          Diode Saturation current [A] 
 K        Boltzmann’s constant (= 1.381×10-23 J/K) 
n          Diode ideality factor. 
q          Electron charge (=1.602×10-19C). 
Rs         Series resistance (Ω) 
Rsh       Shunt resistance (Ω) 
 T        Temperature of the cell (K) 
Vt        Thermal voltage (= nkT/q) (JC
-1) 
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3. Photovoltaic module 
  A photovoltaic module is a complex system consisted of photovoltaic cells, intercalary, 
 bypass diodes, connectors, junction box, cables, and a protection glass, between solar cells and front 
glass we add a polyvinyl fluoride film(EVA). Output current from module is direct current, and it 
depends mainly on the sun radiation incident on the front module (fig. 1). 
 
 
                                                                    Fig. 1.  Section of a photovoltaic module [5] 
 
4. Degradation according to the accelerated tests  
The predominant failure mode generating different  degradation of the photovoltaic module is  
showed  in table 1,   which appeared according to the type of accelerated test carried out at the products 
qualification according to norms IEC 61215, 61646 and 61730 [4, 5]. 
 
Table 1. Degradation modes according to the accelerated tests [3] 
 
 
Accelerated test  Dégradation mode 
Thermal cycling test Breaking interconnections, breakage cells, welding ribbons failure. 
Damp heat test Corrosion, delamination, junction box Failure. 
 Humidity freeze test Delamination, junction box failure. 
UV exposure Delamination, Discoloration of the encapsulant 
Mechanical bad test  Breaking interconnections, breakage cells, breakage the glass 
failure of the weld ribbons 
Dielectric test Delamination 
 Wet  leakage current test   Delamination (loss of adhesion between the various layers module ) 
Hot –spot endurance test  Hot spot 
 Hail test  Breakage cells, glass broken 
By pass diode thermal test  Bypass diode Failure. 
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5. Degradation forms of photovoltaic (PV) modules   
 
The performances of PV modules in real environment are extremely influenced by the 
degradation modes. Indeed, the visual inspection represents the first stage used for failure detection. The 
figures (2, 3) show various degradation modes of PV modules UDTS-50 installed in the two 
environments Bouzareah (warm and humid) and Adrar (warm and dry) (URAER/MS). 
 
 
 
 
Fig.  2. Degradation modes   of PV modules UDTS 50, installed in Bouzareah 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Degradation modes of   PV modules UDTS (50) installed in Adrar 
 
6. Description of the platform of the experiment  
 
UDTS 50 test was realized under the conditions environment, in two localities, in first at 
Renewable Energies Development Center (CDER) in Bouzareah and second one at industrial unit in 
Renewable Energies based in Saharan (URAER/MS). Experiences are made by using data acquisition 
system (PVPM 2540C), reference cell was used to recover information of irradiation and temperature. At 
Adrar (URAER/MS).  We used a capacitive load, an oscilloscope to memory I-V signal and we used 
pyranometre and a digital thermometer to obtain solar illumination and temperature, whole connected 
with a computer. In a first part we simulated   the electrical behavior data acquisition of some tested 
modules UDTS-50 by using a single diode model, this model is developed under Matlab environment. 
The electrical equivalent circuit is represented on the figure (4), the electrical current formula is given by 
the equation (1) [6].  
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) Broken glass (b) discolouration cells (c) Yellowing EVA 
(d) Broken glass (e) discolouration  cells (f) Yellowing EVA 
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Fig. 4. Electrical equivalent circuit of a photovoltaic cell 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2.  Electric performances of UDTS 50 modules normalized to standard conditions (1000 W/M, 25 C0) 
 
 
 
We determined the degradation factor of the power modules tested by the bellowing formula: 
 
 
 
With: 
 
X             Is the performance (Pmax) at STC conditions 
Xref        Is the reference value of power (Pmax) 
 
7.  Results 
 
 The figures (5, 6) show the results of the I-V characteristics curves of PV modules UDTS 50 (a, b, c, 
d, e, f) tested respectively in the two localities measured in real conditions. 
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Fig.5. Represent characteristics I-V of (a, b, c) pictures models (green, blue, red, respectively), all measurement are done under 
outdoor condition 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.6. Represent characteristics I-V of (d, e, f) pictures models (green, blue, red, respectively) all measurement are done under 
outdoor condition 
 
 
 
 
In the following we show comparison of degradation factor for powers modules measured in two 
localities.  
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Fig.7. Degradation rate of the PV modules power respectively in two localities 
8. Discussion 
      
              According to the results showed in figure (5, 6, 7) and table 2, we note the following points: 
In figures (5and 6) we notice that I-V curves are deformed according to these degradation modes:   
Broken glass, cells discoloration   and yellowing (EVA). 
 The degradation rate of the modules tested at Adrar show higher degradation effect than those 
tested at bouzareah as shown in figure 7. Indeed, the climate condition play a major role in this three 
mode of degradation, we note also that cells discoloration, yellowing on the surface of the EVA is caused 
by long exposure to UV radiation and high temperatures. Glass breakage is caused by outside impact or 
hail. 
 
9. Conclusion 
 
In our study, we tried to give some characteristics of various modules UDTS 50 after 20 years 
utilization at two different sites: Bouzareah and Adrar. We found that the reduce the electric 
performances of the photovoltaic module at Adrar are show higher degradation effect compare to 
Bouzareah site.  It is caused by climatic stress factors (high solar irradiation, UV irradiation, high 
temperature and sand).  A visual inspect lead to identify the following degradation modes in the field, 
which occurred during operation: Broken glass, cells discoloration   and yellowing (EVA). Finally, for the 
study of the reliability of PV modules, it is necessary to consider the climatic specifications for that 
reason we have to perform IEC 61215 tests. 
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